Order Contact Lenses

Looking to buy affordable Contact Lenses online?

Optic One is pleased to announce our newest service: ONLINE CONTACT LENS ORDERING
at OpticOne.com. Our easy 24/7 ordering process saves you time and money. We handle
everything to provide you with a quick and easy on-line contact lens buying experience. And
with overnight shipping, you can have your contact lenses fast.

Buying your contact lenses online can be complicated and stressful. No one wants to provide
their personal information and prescription data to strangers. OpticOne.com makes your
purchase simple and safe. Once your contact lens prescription is finalized in our office, our
staff will create a private account for you online, accurately and professionally entering your
prescription information for you. All we need is your approval and a valid email address to
complete your online account registration.

Five great reasons to purchase Contact Lenses from OpticOne.com

1. Hassle-Free Convenience
Once our staff has completed your online registration, you are ready to place your order. Simply
visit OpticOne.com, log onto your account, select the quantity of contacts you want to buy, how
you want them shipped, and speed through checkout. Clear and informative instructions guide
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you smoothly through the ordering process 24/7, quickly and efficiently. Your contact lenses will
be delivered to your home or office. It’s that simple.

2. We Process Your Order Fast
Since your active contact lens prescription information has already been entered into your
account, there's no delay in filling your order while waiting to confirm and validate your
prescription. Your order is processed quickly and shipped promptly.

3. Save More with Manufacturer Rebates
Enjoy additional savings off our already competitively-priced contact lenses by easily taking
advantage of manufacturer rebates. There’s no need to hunt for offers online as OpticOne.com
does all the work for you. If current manufacturer rebates are available for your brand of
contacts, you are provided with instructions on how you can take advantage of available offers.

4. No Hidden Shipping or Handling Costs
At OpticOne.com our shipping costs are reasonable and listed clearly. You choose the speed of
shipping you want. And, there is never any handling fee or other hidden cost.

5. A Trusted Reputation
With a following of thousands of satisfied patients and a reputation of excellence, Optic One has
been happily serving the eye care needs of individuals and families in and around the Spokane
area for two decades. Now with OpticOne.com’s ONLINE CONTACT LENS ORDERING you
can get the same great contact lens products you’ve come to trust quickly and easily online.
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